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GENERAL INFORMATION AND TERMS OF SALE

PR0FESSI0NAL Ful Iy licensed firearms brokerage, 'including collector class three weapons

LISTS All new items acquired are first offered here. Un-sold items will then be listed in
general advertisinE such as SGN, etc. Lists are published approximately every 90 days but
the acquistion of collector arms is unpredictable and this schedule cannot be quaranteed.

DISCREET My client information is kept tota'l1y confidential, your privacy is protected.

SUBSCRIPTIONS $1O.OO per year for U.S. and Canada, $20.00 via airmail to anywhere else.
our I i st 'is marked ISAI{PLE], you must subscribe to receive future mai'lings. RememberIf

to eep in mind that this subscription fee represents on'ly part of the catalog expense.

N0 SURPRISE All items contained in my Iist are accurately and honestly described. And all
lEms wTTl-have origina'l fin'ish and matching serial numbers. All exceptions are noted.

GUARANTEE Your compl ete sati sfacti on i s assured. Ful I three day i nspecti on pri v'i 'lege , fu1 1

refund (iess sh'ipping), upon return in condition as originally shipped. All returns must
l;e shipped back within three days of receipt via UPS 2nd day air. The safety of firearms
and firing condition is not guaranteed. All firearms are sold as collector items on1y.

VISITS I'ty office,is near Lake Tahoe and Reno, p'lease phone for an appointment in advance

FIREARMS May be purchased by anyone who is not prohibited by 1aw. I can on'ly ship modern
firearms to licensed co llectors and dealers. If you arb not licensed I can arrange for a

transfer thru your local dealer. Collector license app'lications are availible on request.

TRADES Are most welcome, please phone or write with descriptions if you have trade items.

v
k

hIANTED I represent several serious collectors and r^rill pay fai
lnterest are; Colts, Lugers, Mausers, Wa]thers, SIGs, Bergmann
Japanese pistols, U.S. and German mi'litary rifles, experimenta
collector machine guns and all re'lated items. Accessory jtems
pistol-stocks, gfips, boxes and cases, military scopes and opt

r pri ces . Speci f i c 'i tems of
s, Brownings, Sauers, S&Ws,
1 pistols, assault rifles,
such as holsters, magazines
'ics and col I ector ammuni ti on.

PH0NE CALLS To inquire, reserve or order. Hours:9-10PST. Answering machine if unavailible.

C0NSIGNMENTS This will net you the most amount for you i tems. I normally retain some part
. Please call to discuss.of the selling price and quality items priced fair ly se11 quickly

SHIPPING Is normal]y via UPS, $5.00 handguns [$e.00 Airl, $10.00 longguns [$t0.00 A'ir].

WANTED FILE Is maintained and "if you have specifjc needs for your collection p'lease drop
mea etter and you will be notified as soon as the requested'item/items become availible.

APPRAISAL Call durin g normal hours for a no-charge verbal estjmation on any item or items.

PAYMENT Bank checks, personal checks (must clear if I don't know You), VISA/MC add 3%.

SALES TAX Applies only to Nevada residents. Nevada State sales tax is 6%. Sales made to
reslients of other states via UPS or U.S. t'lail are not subject to sa'les tax. It adds upl!

l
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) FRENCH'MAB M0DEL D' 7.65, sn:PM57X. Introduced in 1933 thjs example retain! gt least
ffiUnusualserialnumberalso?Perfectgripsandboretoo!!!!!$t95.00

55) l"lIGl-t-STANDARD 'H. D. MILITARY' .22LR: sn i 23A1XX" Short barrel sport model wi th perfect
0niyweartofjnishisongripstraps!TopQuality$249.00

56) HIGH-STANDARD'H.D. MIlllABIl .22LR, sn:302XXX. Long 6" barrel and in the shape.we all
TTEe;-mew 

.in_Box!- 
wi-ffi*iT1 papers too! Perfect wood grips and Brand New!!l!!!!!$349.00

57) ITALIAN'CARCAN0 9i CARBINE'6.5mm, sn:49XX. 'Classic'nifle? With folding bqyolet, q1
ghout!Aboutthenjcest(condition)I.veseenl!!!!!$149.00

58) JAGER PIST0L' 7.65, sn:17X. Extremely low serial for this unusual design. Used by the
German Army in hll.ll and made almost entirely from sheet metal stampings! Th'is one'is
not Irnperial proofed and the condition is a fine 98% with perfect grips! Scarce$495.00

5e) JAGER PIST0L 7.65, sn:146X. As above but with 96% condition and rough bore!!!!!$395.00

60) LAHTI 'FINNISH VKT TYPE 1' 9mrn, sn:14XX, mfg:1939" This is the extremely rare first
type with stock 1ug, loaded chamber indicator and the unusua1 'Humpback'slide. And js
compiete with the scarce wood holster-stock of which only 200 were produced! Beautlful
99% condition throughout also! Stock is perfect and un-cracked too! Rare Set!l$4495.00

61) l-AHfI 'SWEDISH HUSQVARNA TYPE I' 9mm, sn:H18X. Rare first pattern with the very small
tri ggerguard ! Sel dom seen and i s al most i dent j cal to the F'inni sh VKT pi sto'l s. Comp'lete
with stock 1ug too! Condition is a beautiful 99%with perfect grips and bore!!!$795.00

6?) LUGER 'Mi900 U.S. TEST TRIALS', 7. 65, sn:59XX. A realiy Nr'ce restored'Test'w'ith all
mark'ings sharp and crisp. Not'buffed' or'Pol jshed'. Correct'straw' colors and done
very nicely! All matching and w'ith the original barrel. Grips are nice too!!!!$1495.00

63) LUGER 'M1900 U.S. TEST TRIALS', 7.65, sn:70XX. As above but with original fjnish that
is a nice 97%. Grips and takedown are mismatched" A redlly nice honest lTest'!$1750.00

64) LUQE&- l,tIgAq-UEqlAL-gIqE&-fBEUryI[fAL 7.65, sn:ie5XX. A real'ly superb example with
the letters 'PVC' engraved and go'ld inlaid on the chamber! At th'is time who'it was a
presentation for is unknown but hopefuliy our. research vtill find outl Cond'ition js a

simp'ly beautifu1 99% with perfect grips and a mjrror bore! 0n1y a very few were made
as presentatjon pieces from the factory and jt can be consjdered as one of the rarest
and most desireable !-uger's producedl Any ideas on who 'PVC'was would be appreciatedl

55) LUGIS-'Ml906_:$mm_3Mi&iA&{_[4€tr: sn:29XXX" Scarce gmm version with 'American Eagle' on
chamber. Beautjful 99% rvith perfect grips, brjqht (but slightly pitted) bore and great
'straw'colors! Correct and honest throughoutl Hard to fjnd a njcer example!!!$1995.00

66) LUGER 'Ml906 9mm fl0f*lMFRfilAl-' sn:4"50XX. Even scarcer than above! This one is beautiful
al so r,^r'i th about 99% ovEral Mrerfect oni ps and bore ! Great 'straw ' col ors and 'B. U. G. '

proofed wjth the'GERIIANY'mankjrig on frame below the serjal numberl Very Rare$2250.00

67) LUGER 'DiJM 1916 I'iIu1TARY', 9mm : sn i 5ldx.b. A real ly f j ne examp'l e wi th 98% overal I and a
matching magazine! Perfect grips anrj bore! Flard to find W[.I I issues this nice!!$595.00

68) LUGER 'DI^IM 1917 ARTILL Y' 9mm, sn : 355X. A n'ice i^lt^l I wi th over 98% f i ni sh ! Gri ps are
n6
Hv EC an e bore i s bri ght but i i ght ly pjtted. Maqazjne does not match (but close)
with tjne tune front and rear s"ights. Gripstrap marked; '99"R.6.3'. Ton proofed$9g5.00

69) LUGER'DhlM 1920 C0MMERCiAL' 7.65, sn:44XX. A beautiful 99%+ condition qlq[ple! Perfect' 
gmE-e and-6-orel-TFusuaT-Tn that under the serial js a 'Crown proof '. 'GERMANY'!$695.00
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70) LUGE R 'Dt^lM 1923 SAF D ICAN EAGLE' 7.65, sn:B3XXX, 4 3/4" barrel ! Very se]
seen var at on wit ong taper rre Ma gazi ne i s matchi ng and a'l so 'GERMANY ' it e

on the frame & magaz'ine. Conditjon is a beautiful 99.9% with mirror bore and flawless
beech grips! Perfect 'straw' colors and overall one of the finest examples I've had! ! !

71) LUGER'MAUSER G DATE'9mm, sn:64XXd, mlg:1935. Early German ArryV issue jn really nice,ffiandboreareperfectanditshowson1ys1ighthonestuse.These
ear'ly militarys are scarce'in thjs cond'itionl Magazine not matching but comect$595.00

72) LUGER ,MAUSER 1936 DATE' 9mm: Snr98xxi. Another nice example with 98%+ condition! The,ttoo!Nice.Straw.colorandcorrectbutnotmatching.maq.
0n1y a trice'of wear at on the sidep'late and muzzle. A hard one to improve on!!$695.00

73) LUGER,MAUSER 1937 DATE'9mm, sn:99XXz. This js the'late issue'with all blue finish,trawicolorsthisyear.Cond.itjonisbestdescribed,aS-neW,!
Qver 99% wjth perfect grips and bore! Correct magaz"ine is not matching though. 0verall
this is the nilest t9:7 aited military we have niAt Rs nice as you will find!!!$795.00

74) LUGER'MAUSER 1938 DATE'9mm, sn:58XXm. Another beautiful 99%+ condition example and a
erfectgripsandbore.Thisone'isjustl.ikenewthroughoutan

to find-a mitching magazine is itmbst a rarjty cons'idering the condition! Bestl$ggS.OO

75) LUGER 'I'IAUSER 1939 DAIE' 9mm, sn:47XXo. This one is a real n'ice 98% cond'ition e1aryp1e,boreispitted.Correctbutmismatedmagazine.llice!!!!$495.00

76) LUGER 'MAUSER b -42'9mm, sn:4XXXL. This is the last year for the Mauser Lugers and

t con t on s w'i th perf ect ' Bl ac k W j dow ' gri P s and m'irror borel Magazine 'is

the correct 'fxo unnumbered black base' type and is perfect also! None Better! !$895.00

77) LUGER 'MAUSER BANNER G.N.R. P0BTUGUESE C0NTRACJ' 7..6?:..11 :224Xv, mfg:1934. A,spec'ia1' and 'GNR' over the chamber! Condition
is a beautiful 

-gg% 
ana grips and bore are perfect! Correct but mismatched magazine. As

most were refinished or 'touched-up' when imported, th'is is a superb example!!$1995.00

78) LUGER,MAUSER 1940 BANryEB ?qLICE' lnrm, sn:.19XXy.4 ug.y scarce variation with an Eagle,ditionwithperfectboreandgrips!llagg?lneisnot
matching but otherwise this example is as-new! Few are known of this type!!!!!$1495.00

9mm, sn:193Xy. Another 'Police Issue' in beautiful
and bore! Again no matching magazine but it would be

one! About as perfect as they come!!!!!!l!!$1395.00

7e) LUGER 'MAUSER 941 BANNER POLiCE'
co ition w t pe ect grips

about impossible to imPove on this

B0) MANNLICHER M1905 CoMMERCIAL' 7.63, sn:54XX. Manufactured by SteyLin Austria. This one--'nii 
UEaii-iaita"aa ia""aaf, und appears Newl All marking sharp and crips! Nice!$+gs.oo

81) MAUSER 'Ill.T.P.' 6.35, sn:43XXX. Very scarce 'Bab1,l Mauser in beautil 99%+ condition! A,@gri[andjustasniceasyouwilleversee!RarethisNice!!!!$495.00

82) MAUSER'Ml910 V.L.& D. SIDELATCH'6.35, sn:14XXX. Very Early product'ion wjth the 'VON

inscriptiononther.ightsideofslide!Condjtjonisa
very n'ice 98% and the nickel plated magazine is perfectl Nice grip too! Rare!!!$595.00

83) MAUSER ,M1910 SIDELATCH' 6.35, sn:444XX. Conditjon 'is a decent 95%. Scarce type$195.00

84) MAUS ER ,M1910 SIDELATCH' 6. 35, sn :500XX . 97% condi ti on and 'GERMANY ' marked ! ! ! ! $225.00

85) MAUSER 'M1910 CoMMERCIAL' 6.35, sn:2415XX. Nice 97%+ conditionl Priced Right! ! !$i75.00



WALTHER'P.4 WEST BERLIN POLICE ISSUE' 9mm: Snr604XXX. This js one of the scarce ones
as the W.German Police are not allowed to be armed with German weapons 'in Berlin due
to the post l^JW II treaty! So whj'le made in W.Germany, they had the slides marked with
the French Manurhin'legend! Still has the Poljce crest jntact also! A rare variation
of the P.38 in 99%+ condition! Complete with 'issue holster and spare magaz'ine!$395.00

15i) WEBLEY & SCoTT MK. VI REV0LVER' .455, sn:265XXX, mfg:7917. The standard British arm
ingexceptcy1jnder,(norma1)andthe!War-Fin.ish,js

great with 99%+ overall! Perfect bore and excellent grips! Scarce this Njce!!l$295.00

152) BRITISH'PIST0L 0P No.1 Mark I' .455. Rare and unusual British WW I Martjal revolver
tractbyGarate,AnituaofSpain!(See,Pjstolsof

the hlorld' pg:119) gritish Military proofed! Double action top-break design with the
grips marked '1914'. N'ice grips and about 75% overal:l , fine bore! The double actjon
trigger return spring is broken though. A really strange and scarce issue!!!!l$249.00

**** All transfers of the following Title Two weapons must be approved by the Department
of the Treasury prior to delivery. Those classifjed as 'curio and rel'ic'can be sent
directly to the holder of a Federal Firearms Collectors L'icense, If not the.y can on'ly
be transfered to a Title Two Dealer in your home state. Call if you have quest'ions!!!

153) C0LT 'M192i TH0MPS0N SUBMACHINE GUN' .45ACP, Snr20XX. Beautiful 99% condition.example
thefinestknown!Superbwood!Chojce!!$4995.0C

1s4 ) COLT'M1928 NAVY TH0MPSON SUBMACHINE GUN' .45ACP, sn:13XXX. N'ice 97%! Beauty!$3495.00

AUT0-0RDNANCE Mi92B THOMPSON SUBMACHINE GUN' .45ACP, New'in Box! No More!!ll!$2495.00

150 )
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) WALTHER 'MOD. P.38' 9mm, sn:25XXX. Eagle/N proofed with the p'lum color frame! Superb
ffiperfectgriosandbore!TheselatewarcommercialsareRare$995.00

158) TH0MPSON SUBMACHINE GUN FBI FACT0RY HARDCASE' Extremel

i56) AUTO-ORDNANCE M-1 THOMPSON SUBMACHiNE GUN' . 45ACP , Ner,/ i n Box ! Mi I 'i tary Type !$2495. 00

157) SAVAGE 'LEWIS GUN U.S. ISSUE' 30.06, mfg:1917. Beautiful 98% and only 2500 total were
made for the Navy and USMC ! Comp lete with bipod and correct drum! Very Rare! !$4495.00

y rare accessbry' -and 99%'New! ll
Complete with 50 round drum and 4 stick magazines! The finest example knourn!! $14e5.00

*PISTOL HOLSTERS, sT0cKS & ACCESS0R I ES****************************************************
.N. HIGH-P0WER, Nazj Issue, brown leather, 'cl g/44', Nice cond'ition. .$SO.01
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i916'date, brown, good leather, solid and jntact but color faded, Nice.
1916' date, brown, Excellent and about as Nice as you will find!
1918' date, brown, wel'l used with a few repairs and rivets, needs strap.
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RADOM VIS' , Nazi 'issue, broln, exce
WALTHER P.38 '42' date, black hards
F. N. HIGH-POWER, Hol ster-Stock , New !

LUGER T001, E/63 proof.. ..
LUGER T00L, E/655 proof.
LUGER T001, Origina] but unmarked.. .

nd about New! 0n1y the strap shows wear!..
nd about New Too! A superb condition one!.
ut outside finish faded. A solid Example!.

llent!'bnz' marked! Seldom seen!....
he11, outside faded but Excellent!
Original for the 'sultan Contract'!.......$

1936' date
1938'date
1939' date
1940 I date
41' date,
1941' date
1942' date

lack, Beautiful a
rown, Excellent a
rown, Excel I ent b
rown , Excel I ent w

ck,'P.08'marked
rown , Excel I ent a

I ack, Beauti ful c

ith one rivet on back belt loop, Njce!.....$80.
, Ni ce soi l d pi ece w'i th outsi de fadei ng ! . . . $gO.
nd sol jd. Outs'ide sl'ightly faded, 'P.08'...$gO.
ondjtion! 0n]y the very slightest weari...$tZS.

$zs.
$75.
449.
$so.
$so.
$zs.


